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Christmas And A Happy New

Year

Princeton, Caldwell County, Ky., Thursday, December 23, 1948

Home For Don't Deliver Wet
Tobacco, Rudolph
ristmas
ell
countians
home
hools and colleges are
parents and other relaring the Christmas holi-

Leader

Urges Growers
Says Dark Fired Crop
Very Valuable If Put
On Floors In Good
Condition

• • •
include Lou Nell Rus"Don't bring wet tobacco to
ts with her parents, market,"
Paul Rudolph, general
Mrs. H. C. Russell; manager of
the Eastern Dark
Richie and George R. Fired
Tobacco Growers' AssociaMr. and Mrs. Ernest tion,
Springfield, Tenn., advised
Judy Pruett, Mr. and Dark Fired
growers on the eve
. Pruett; Harold Creek- of the
opening of markets Janand Mrs. Homer uary 3 and
4. Mr. Rudolph exis C. W. Martin, Mr. plained
growers can increase
. Charlie Martin; Joe their dollar
returns substantialuess, Mr. and Mrs. ly by
marketing their tobacco
guess; Ray Woodruff, in good order
and properly and
Mrs. D. W. Woodruff; carefully
classed.
4teltr, Mr. and Mrs. W,
With a 20 percent reduction in
; Nancy (room, the loan advance on
wet tobacMrs. J. L Groom; Jim co, marked "W"
on the basket
Mrs. Myrtle Pickens; ticket, and with
no loans availClayton, Mrs. Frances able on tobacco
marked "U" or
Jack Winstead, Mr. "Damp", Mr.
Rudolps warned
Carl Winstead; George that growers
will run the risk
r. and Mrs. Frank of losing
thousands of dollars by
d Bill Creekmur, Mr. putting
tobacco on warehouse
. Verdie Creekmur, all floors
containing excess moisture.
State College, Sow"Take a basket of tobacco
n.
grading B3D," illustrated Mr.
• • •
Rudolph, "the loan advance is
Murray State College, $40
a hundred pounds. If a basare Mary Leta Ham- ket
of this tobacco contains *too
is visiting her parents, much
moisture and is marked
Mrs. Clyde Hamby; C. with
a 'W" the loan advance Is
11, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
reduced from $40 to $32, or a loss
all, Sr.; Bill Brown,
to the farmer of $8.00 a hunBrown; Jimmy Wildred." "Then," continued Mr.
. and Mrs. R. A. WilRudolph, "this basket of tobacco
Kercheval, Mrs. Howis less attractive to buyers."
Val; Sue Farmer, Mr.
With high temperature and
Euen Farmer, and Edheavy rainfall recently, Dark
er, Mr. and Mrs. CIllFired tobacco has undoubtedly
absorbed much moisture. "Tobac• • •
Watson, Georgetown co in the bulk in high order
•rgetown, is visiting should be hung up in the barn
, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff and allowed to dry before bringjailing Mr. and Mrs. ing to market," Mr. Rudolph adaylor are their sons, vised.
"There is no rush in selling
'Vanderbilt University,
Tenn.; Fred, McCallie this year's crop," declared Mr.
ttanooga, Tenn., and Rudolph. "With a light crop and
r., Georgia Tech, At- firm guaranteed support prices
throughout the selling season,
• • •
Dark tobacco growers should
Vanderbilt are sell their crops in an orderly
kering, daughter of fashion and in proper order,"
'Mrs. William Picker- stated Mr. Rudolph.
Mr. Rudolph recommended
N. H. Talley, Jr., son
Mrs. N. H. Talley.
that farmers strip and class their
• • •
tobacco at home. He said farmme from the Univer- ers can make more money by
tucky, Lexington, in- doing this stripping and classWatson, who is vii- ing job themselves, than in alparents, Mr. and Mrs. most any other way at this
n; Marvin Pogrotsky, season of the year. He explainMrs. Saul Pogrotsky; ed that growers will not only
, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. save expense of hiring this job
'Bill Sparks, Mr. and done, but will add to the value
C. Sparks; Paul Cun- of their crops becaluse of the ex'Mr. and Mrs. Paul tra pride and care of doing a
; Dorothy A. Wood, good job on their own leaf.
Wood; Virginia B.
"This year's Dark Fired crop
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd is an extremely valuable one.
Linton,
Dr.
; Barney
Support prices range from $12
F. T. Linton; Phil on NIL, NIR and NIG grades to
'n, Mr. and Mrs. Ken $50.00 on AU' and AID tobaccos.
Nancy Dee Hearne, Inprovement of a basket of toMrs. G. G. Harralson, bacco only one quality within a
ra Sue Graham. Mr. grade can increase its value from
J. F. Graham.
$2 to $7 a hundred pounds. Un• • •
der these conditions," urged Mr.
Linton has arrived Rudolph, "farmers should earn
AtCollege,
es Scott
these extra hUndreds and thouto be with her par- sands of dollars by stripping and
Mrs. Frank Linton. classing their tobacco at home
nba r is visiting his and by bringing it to market in
Bessie Harmon and proper order."
ie Dunbar; Oscar
his parents, Mr. and
Cantrell; Campbell
, Mr. and Mrs. N.
and Bob Mason,
Mason. These boys
le Heights Military
Lebanon, Tenn.
135 Chickens Stolen
• • •
Friendship NeighIn
home from military
Jimmy Lisanby, U. borhood
Everett ;Hensley, of near DawAcademy, Annapolis,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin son, is in jail here having been
rry Pedley, Kentuc- held to the grand jury Tuesday
Institute, Lyndon. for the alleged theft at approxthe
. and Mrs. G. M. Pod-. imately 135 chickens in
DepBill Young, Columbia Friendship neighborhood,
Academy, Columbia, uty Sheriff Lonnie Croft, who
ad Mr. and Mrs. Wit- conducted the investigation, said
Wednesday. •
. Fredonia.
Mr. Croft said persons whose
. Beesley, Purdue Uniayette, Ind., is visit- flocks were raided last week
rents, Mr. and Mrs. include Demon Morris, who lost
18;
ley; Shirley Farmer, over 30 fowls; Urey Scott,
School of Nursing Matt Cartwright, 12; Charlie
Floyce
ge Peabody College, Ovey, 28; Alice Ladd, 26;
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Donald, 26 and Al Newsom who
flock,
er; Bill Mays, Okla- lost all except two o/ his
reported.
lege, Tonlcawa, Okla., the exact number not
Mr. Morris had lost 25 chickrs. W. L. Mays; John
previous to last
•n, North Carolina ens by theft
liege, Raleigh, N. C., week, Mr. Croft said.
rs. Hearne Harralson,
Mrs. T. P. Cash has returned
Butler, William and
liege, Williamsburg, from a visit to Los Angeles and
nd Mrs. A. G Butler. other points in California.

4

Dawson Man Is
Jailed For Theft

• 1. 16.
,
.
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Don't Let Death
Take Your Holiday
'*Don't Let Death Take
Your Holiday!"
That slogan will keynote
the National Safety Council's nation-wide campaign
to hold down the huge
Christmas-New Year's accident toll.
Each year accidents cast
a shadow on the holiday
celebration of thousands of
families throughout the nation, according to Council
figures which show the yearend holiday season to be
the most dangerous period
in the year.

$120,000 Bond Ordinance
Given First Reading; To
Improve Water System
An ordinance providing for
issuance of $120,000 in revenue
bonds, "or so much thereof as
needed", i n making proposed
improvements in the city's water distributing system, was given its first reading at Monday
night's meeting of the City
Council, and thus another long
step forward was taken in progress of the community.
The bonds will be liquidated
from earnings of the water system and will bear interest of 3
and 31/4 percent, Mayor W. L.
Cash said, with the bonding
Company guaranteeing par to the
city in, their sale.
Black and Veatch, prominent
engineering concern of Kansas
City, which has conducted sur-

veys of the waterworks and sewer system here in the past, was
given a contract to supervise engineering work on the proposed
water plant improvements on a
fee basis at 7 percent of the total cost.
Definite action on bids covering purchase of a new fire
truck was postponed until next
Monday night because discussion
on the bond issue consumed so
much time, Fire Chief Clyde
Kercheval said Tuesday. There
were several bids from fire
truck companies and local automobile dealers on the purchase
of a chassis, and It was decided
more time was needed for the
discussion, Chief Kercheval said.
Street parking meter collections totaled $152.50 last week.

Number 26

Leader Office To Be
Closed Dec. 24 and 25
The Leader office and shop
will be closed Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 24 and 25, in
order that the whole staff
may have a well-deserved
holiday after the biggest rush
and the most profitable preChristmas advertising business this newspaper ever has
had in its more than 80 years
of service here. The Leader
will resume operations again
Monday, Dec. 27. Many
thanks for your generous patronage and a Very Merry
Christmas to you all!
The Leader Staff.

Kentucky Dam Kiwanians Honor
Bridge Contract Farmers, Students
Awarded By TVA At Dinner Party

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 21 —
Directors of the Tennessee Valley Authority Tuesday approved and awarded a contract for
construction of a highway
bridge across Kentucky Dam at
Gilbertsyllie, Ky. The contract,
for $1,045,417, was awarded the
Steel Construction Co., of
Knoxville, Tenn.
Under the contract, the bridge
is to be completed within 630
days from today.
The bridge, of steel and concrete construction, will be built
on the lake side ( f the Dam.

Outstanding Accomplishments In Agriculture
Win Awards; Edwin
Lamb Toastmaster

Mrs. Ray Martin, Luther
Phelps, Fredonia; Betty Jo Lester and Billy Mitchell, Butler
4-H Club; Barbare Sue Graham,
Butler
Future Homemakers
chapter, and James Hodge, Butler Future Farmers Chapter,
and Catherine Hale and Joe
Library To Be Closed
Frances, Fredonia High School,
were first place winners of varXmas Thru New Year's
ious competions in the Kiwanis
George Coon Memorial LiClub's annual Farm and Home
brary will be Closed from
Improvement Contest and were
Christmas Day through N e w
awarded prizes at the club's anYear's Day, Miss Perle HawRetiring Members Of
nual recognition dinner last
thorne, librarian, announced
City Board Feted By
Friday night. About 35 veteran
Monday. Books due Christmas
farmer trainees were guests.
Former High School
Butler Faculty
week will not be subject to fine
In the main contest, Mr. and
if they are returned promptly
Walter Towery and Sam
Pupils To Have
Kentucky Lake Scene
Mrs. Clifton Cartwright, Wilson
after the library reopens, Miss
Koltinsky, retiring members of
Warehouse Road, and Mr. and
Annual Frolic
Hawthorne said.
the Princeton Board of Educa- On Governor's Card
Plans have been completed for Mrs. Raymond Stroube, Cadiz
Frankfort—AP—Three scenes; "
tion, were honored
Monday
the annual Christmas meeting of Road, were picked as winners
night at a pot luck dinner in the typical of Kentucky adorn the lFredoma
Church's Oldest Member former graduates of Princeton by a committee for greatest imHome Economics department of Christmas cards Gov. and Mrs.
and Buller High school, Dr. El- provement on their farms durEarle Clements sent out this Christmas Story Is Told
To Get Xmas Flower
Butler High School.
A poinsettia will be the Christ- wood C o o k, president of the ing 1948, each receiving an
Mr. Towery had been a mem- year. The cards expressing their In Pageants And
mas gift from First Christian Alumni Association, announced award for the best accomplishber at the board since 1926, and best wishes for Christmas and
ments in their communities.
Music
Church to the oldest member, this week.
Mr. Koltinsky had served 12 the New Year, show CumberEdwin Lamb, chairman al the
A Christmas pageant which Mrs. Sallie Harralson, who will
Members of the association
years. During Mr. Towery's land Falls, My Old Kentucky
will show the Christmas story be 103 in January, the Rev. Tom have planned a different type Kiwanis Agricultural Commityears on the board Butler, East- Home and Kentucky Lake.
of entertainment from the din- tee, was toastmaster and introside, and Dotson schools were
in a series of tableaux will be W. Collins said.
ners usually held in one of the duced the winners, who made
built.
presented at 7:30 o'clock, Thurshotels in the city, with a pot- brief talks explaining what they
Mrs. Mamie Curry was toastday night, Dec. 23, at First
luck dinner to be served at did to win their prizes. . . U. S
mistress. She and the retiring
Presbyterian Church, Fredonia.
Eastside school at 6:30 Wednes- bonds, framed certificates and,
members were graduated, in
The story will be told by a
day night, Dec. 29, This enter- in the case of the student win1906, fr om Princeton High
reader and music will be by the
tainment proved popular last ners, medals. The First NationSchool, the first year there were
choir, composed of both adults
Toys Distributed To
year when it was inaugurated, al Bank and the Farmers Nziand children.
four-year high school graduates
Fredonia
Jackets
Defeat
Dr.
Cook added. All graduates tional Bank, Princeton, and the
Children;
Pageant
from a Princeton school.
Christmas Eve the Westminhigh school are cordially Fredonia Valley Bank, Fredonof
the
Lyons,
Fall
Before
ster Fellowship group will deFollowing the dinner gifts Presented Sunday
invited to bring their baskets ia, were donors of the bonds, as
liver Christmas baskets to sev- Trigg County
were exchanged. Present were
Included in Christmas activiannually, while the Kiwanis
and enjoy the frolic.
eral homse and will sing carmembers of the board and faculButler Tigers came out on the
Features of the program will Club gave the medals and certies of Ogden Memorial Metho- ols for shut-ins.
ty members of Butler and EastAfter the carol- short end of the score in basbe group singing, games, quiz tificates.
dist Church will be caroling Fri- ing, the young people will go to
side schools.
ketball games against Monger- contest. and other forms of enThe Cartwrights
purchased
dsy night by the Methodist Youth the church for refreshments.
field Tuesday night and Marion tertainment. Officers of the their farm for approximately $20
Rev.
Donald Deane, student Friday night.
Fellowship. After the carols the
Christmas Program
Alumni Association this year are: an acre in 1926. The yield of
The Morganfield score was, Dr. Elwood Cook, president; corn for the first 10 years was
At County Farm
young people will go to the par- minister, preached his final sermon , a Christmas theme, at 41-34, with Barrett of Butler
Wednesday afternoon young sonage for
Martin, vice- about 12 to 15 bushels an acre.
refreshments.
First Presbyterian. Christmas accounting for 15 points. Other Miss Beverley
adults of
Ogden
Memorial
president, and Miss Roberta Mr. Cartwright began applying
This group has been respon- carols were sung
at the morn- Butler scoring was by McCasMethodist Church presented a sible for
lime and fertilizer in 1936 and
Dalzell. secretary.
distribution of toys to
service. Rev. Mr. Deane has
Christmas program at the Coun- less fortunate
used sweet clover to improve
children. Mem- sccepted a pastorate in Cincin- lin, 9; Hogan, 3; Ethridge, Wilty Farm and gave a gift to each bers spent
liamson and Franklin, 2 each,
his soil. All the land not in cultwo weeks repairing nati, 0.
resident.
and Lee, 1.
tivation is seeded to hay and
old toys under supervision of
A Christmas program was
The Marion game was close
pasture, with alfalfa, Brow,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Amos.
presented Sunday night at the all the way, with the Crittenden
Fescue, Ladino and recitop, and
The Woman's Missionary So- Fredonia
Baptist Church. The county boys finally edging the
a Korean, redtop, timothy mixciety had its Christmas program Christmas Story was enacted
in Tigers, 38-37. McCaslin
was
ture. The average corn yield
Monday afternoon at the home pantomime and traditional
car- Butler's high scorer with 12 Carols And Pageant
has been increased to 60 bushof Mrs. Frank Wylie. A memor- ols were sung. Sunday morning
points.
els an acre and the farm has
ial to Mrs. George Martin and the pastor, the Rev.
Feature,Beginners'
Holland
The Tigers will be host to
been paid for with profits from
Mrs. Carrie Martin was read by Thomas, delivered a Christmas
New System Will Be
Thursday
Hopkinsville
night, Program Sunday
its products. One acre of land
Mrs. S. 0. Catlett.
sermon.
The Beginners' department of on this farm yielded more than
Dec. 23. Their first game after
Ready April 2, ShortThursday night of last week
The Cumberland Presbyterian Christmas holidays will be Tues- Firsts Baptist Church had.a spec- 100 bushels
of corn in 1948.
the Christian Builders Class had Church, Fredonia, had its
ages Cause Delay
Christ- day, Jan. 4, when Trigg County ial Christmas program Sunday . Mr. and Mrs. Stroube bought
Almost half the 1,800 phones a Christmas party and exchang- mas program Wednesday night
morning at the regular class 'their farm of 250 acres in 1964,
plays in the Butler gym.
to be used in Princeton's new ed gifts.
in the high school auditorium.
period.
(Please Turn To Back Page)
A
pageant
presented
Sunday
dial system have been installed,
Services are being held in the Jackets Beat Lyons
The children, 4 and 5-yearnight
at
the church was direct- school each week until the new
Trailing for three quarters,
R. C. Tuck, local manager of
olds, sang Christmas songs, both
the Southern Bell System, said ed by Mrs. Hillery j3arnett and. church is finished. A Christmas the Yellow Jackets of Fredonia religious and secular. Mrs. BetMrs. Tom Amos. A committee, sermon was preached Sunday High School forged ahead in the
Monday.
ty Lee Tracey told a Christmas
"We expect the dial system to Mrs. Otho Towery, chairman, morning by the Rev. Ray Wig- final frame to defeat Lyon story. The birth of Christ, as
County, 43-37, in a basketball
be ready for use by April 2," decorated for the pageant. After ginton.
recorded in'Luke, was portraygame played Tuesday night in
Mr. Tuck said. "We had hoped the program, cast and directors
ed by six kindergarten children,
had
refreshments
in
aie
ladies
Kuttawa.
to have the project completed
Marilyn Adams, Hoy Blackburn, 20,000 Letters And Cards
12 FFA Green Hands
High scorer was Wright, Jackearlier, but shortage of mater- parlor of the church.
Sharon Cameron, Barry Tracey, Went Through Office
Initiated At Butler „
et forward, with 16 points. Baiials delayed the completion of
Sam Steger and Betty LitchTwelve Green -Hands were ley, forward for the Lyons, was
the building."
field. The Lord's Prayer was Last Friday
initiated into Butler High School second with 13.
Sixteen workers from Western
The Princeton postoffice had
said in unison.
Chapter, Future Farmers of
Friday night the
Jackets,
Electric are in Princeton installAt the close of the program the biggest day in its history
America, Monday night in the playing on their home floor, deing the new system and should
teachers presented gifts and last Friday, when nearly 20,000
FFA shop.
feated Tolu, 57-45. The Caldwell
have the work completed withcandy to all the children. Tea: letters and cards went through
Initiated were Wyndall Haile, county boys led all the way.
in three months, Mr. Tuck said.
chers in the department are the office, Postmaster John S.
Mrs. H. A. Travis And
Bernard Jones, Wyne White, High scorer was Wright, who
The building will include opMesdames Betty Lee Tracey, Mahan said Monday. This figClaudie Boaz, Morland Crocker, tallied 27 points. The second
erating room, terminal room, Two Children Head
Frank Franklin, Erbie Lane, ure does not include parcel-post
Louard Frolick, Lucian Hall, team won its game too, smothcommercial office and modern
Cast
Jimmie Carr, Louis Litchfield ar hand canceled matter.
Winford Mitchell, Jeff Oliver, ering the Tolu lads, 36-16.
More Christmas cards than
rest rooms, Mr. Tuck stated. He
A playlet, "A Real ChristMaude Quisenberry and
and
Fredonia lost Wednesday night
usual are being sent first class
added that about 16 operators mas', was presented Monday Charles Phelps, Artice Wood
Miss Nancy McGuirk.
of last week to Trigg County,
this year, but the majority is
will be needed after the dail night at the Christmas sneeting and Earl Wood.
After the ceremony Haile and 44-31.
still going third class, Mr. Masystem goes into effect.
of the Women's Council, First
Boaz
entertainment.
furnished
The
next game scheduled by
han said.
The one millionth rural tele- Christian Church.
Refreshments were served.
_Fredonia will be played TuesAll Christmas mail is heavier
phone to be added by the Bell
Mrs. H. A. Travis played the
day, Jan. 4, at Marion.
this year than it has been in
System since the war was put role of a German mother, and
the past, Mr. Mahan added.
in service last week on a North the children were protrayed by Presbyterians Plan
Those who have waited until
Carolina farm, Mr. Tuck an- her daughter, Betty Ruth TravHoliness
Church
To
the last minute to mail packnounced. Of these, 175,000 were is, and her son, Art Travis. Miss Children's Party
Santa's Helpers Can
A children's program, c o m- Have Christmas Play
ages will be assured speedier
placed in service by Southern Sue Darnell acted as a neighbor.
Buy Until 8 O'Clock
plete with the telling of the
A Christmas program of recidelivery if the gifts are sent
Bell.
The program was directed by Christmas
Story and a visit tations, dialogues, poems, p pa- Last Two Nights
special delivery, Mr. Mahan
Mrs. Tom W. Collins.
from St. Nicholas, will be pre- geant, carols and a one-act play
Princeton fitareS'etvill be open said.
After
the
program
games were sented at 7:30 o'clock Thursday
Loan Association To
will be presented at 7:30 o'clock until 8 o'clock Thursday and
directed by Miss Dorla Dean
Pay $7,000 In Dividends Stallins and Mrs. G. H. Stephens, night. Dec. 23, in the Annex of Friday night, Dec. 24, at the ;Friday nights, Dec. 23 and 24, Neil Dunbar Elected
Central Presbyterian Church.
Holiness Church on Madisonville leorge Eldred, president, Retail
The Princeton Federal Sav- Sr.
street. Children and young peo- Merchants Association, announc- To Honor Council
ings and Loan Association will
As a Christmas project Counple of the church will take part ed this week. Stores were open / Richard Neil Dunbar, son of
distribute approximately $7,000 cil members made 28 stuffed Commercial Drivers'
in the program.
until that hour Wednesday Mrs. Reba Dunbar, Norris,
in dividends to its shareholders oilcloth animals and sent them Licenses Are On Sale
night.
Tenn., and Pyron Dunbar, MadDriver's licenses for operators
of record December 31, 1948, to a Porto Rico mission last
Stores will be closed Christ- isonvile, and a nephew of Ifkas
of trucks, buses or taxi cabs are Cadet Oscar
representing the 11
/
2 percent week.
mas Day and New Year's Day, Maggie Dunbar and Mrs. Bessie
on sale in the office of Circuit Wins Promotion
semi-annual divident declared
Harmon, MeGoodwin Avenue,
Clerk Leona Trader. Old perCadet Oscar Cantrell, son of Mr. Eldred said.
by directors at their meeting,
Licences
1949
Auto
mits expire December 84. Li- Mr. and Mrs. Rudy L. Cantrell, Shopping in Princeton got oft has been elected to the Honor
Friday night, Dec. 17. Attending
censes are $2 each.
Eddyville Road, has been pro- to a slow start but is gaining mo- Council of Castle Heights Milithe meeting were: Dr. W. L. Are On Sale Here
moted to the rank of Cadet mentum and will be about the tary Academy, Lebanon, Tenn.,
Automobile licenses for 1949
Cash, president; Dr. C. F. EngelSergeant (squad leader) at Cas- same as it was last year, Mr. one of the highest honors that
hardt, vice-president; Dr. B. L. are now on sale in the county 46me From toupital
can be bestowed on a cadet at
Keeney, .11 Luther Pool, Robert clerk's office, Philip Stevens, /Jimmy Boren has returned tle Heights Military Academy, Eldred said.
Castle Heights. Each member is
U. Kevil, H. W. Blades, W. L. clerk, announced this week. The home after being in Kosair Lebanon, Tenn. The appointAlfred Ehrenwald, Nashville, approved by the faculty and
Davis, Frank G. Wood, directors, licenses, black on aluminum, are Hospital, Louisville, for treat- ment to this rank is based on
and J. R. Hutchinson, secretary- $5 each. Truck licenses are not ment nine weeks. He is the son the cadet's military and effi- was a business visitor here last elected by a vote Of the students. '
of Mr and Mrs. Lewis Boren. ciency record.
Wednesday.
here yet, Mr. Stevens said.
treasurer.

Towery, Koltinsky
Honored At School

Yule Begins In
Churches

Methodist Group
To Sing Carols

Butler Alumni
To Meet Dec. 19

4

4

Tigers Drop Two;
Hoppers Are Next

Baptist Children
In Xmas Program

Nearly Half Dial
Phones Installed

•
Christmas Mail
Hits Record Peak

Christmas Playlet
Seen At Church

4

Stores Stay Open
For Late Shoppers
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Peace and plenty, greatest blessings,
with love and liberty, known to mankind, are ours this Christmas as around
family firesides gather more home loving individuals than in the last several
years to mark Christendom's greatest
holiday.
Home from the world's worst war are
many- who could not enjoy the Yule celebration with their loved ones last year
and before, while carnage wratiped many
nations in woe. Home too are young men
and women from schools and colleges, to
gladden hearts of fathers and mothers
whose days have been dulled by their
absence.
Schools, churches, clubs, fraternal organizations, the merchants with their
Santa Claus and, of course, virtually every adult in the community, have put
aside ordinary duties to lift the spirits of
young folk and to bring a measure of

thanksgiving and joy into homes of the
less fortunate.
Now comes to everyone's innermost
conscience, this Christmas Eve, the best
feeling of all the year.
. To all who have worked, many of them
with great devotion and self sacrifice, to
make Christmas a happy time for others,
we send a hearty and a thankful greetirg
. . . along with the wish that their own
Christmas may fully compensate for their
efforts, as of course will be t he case...
since cheerful givers, especially those
who give so abundantly of themselves,
receive the best of all possible gifts in
return.
And we, with all orher business folk of
the community, say a hearty thank-you
to the good people of the community who
have made this a prosperous, as well as a
happy Christmas, for us.
Merry Christmas.

The long journey from Nazareth to
Bethlehem . . . a new Star in the s k y
heavenly music above the hills
of Judea . . . the flutter of angel wings
. . . the swift journeying of the Shepherds . . . Mary a nd Joseph and th e
new-born Child . . . the coming of the
wisemen, with their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh . . .
From these inspiring things the Song
of Christmas was fashioned more than
20 centuries ago. The years have added
new notes of happiness. Carols and song
upon the air . . . candles gleaming into
the night . . . secret whisperings and
laughter in the home . . . greetings going from friend to friend . . . deeds of
love and mercy done in the name of a
Child.
No great symphony or composition can

match' the Song of Christmas. It rises
above the clatter and roar of the city; it
throbs through the scattered town and
hamlet; it sings through the sunlit islands of the South; it permeates the frozen wastes of the Northland.In ever-widening volume its strains echo around
the world.
Before its magic the hosts of darkness
take flight. It touches the slumbering
chords of memory; it heals old hurts and
scars; it binds loved ones in a closer and
deeper. tie. There are no friendless or
forsaken within its sound; under its influence the strong reach out to help the
weak. Peace and Love and Joy, these are
its loudest notes, and they are for all
men. For the Song of Christmas is the
greatest of all songs because it is understood by every heart.—Ex.

When a county board of education in
.,Kentucky allocates funds for building
ymnasiums as a desirable and almost a
necessary part of consolidated school
equipment—for both grade and high
school pupils—there is no anticipation of
criticism that such expenditures will be
called wasting money. Nor is criticism
ever heard of such action by the board
of education, except, possibly in a few
isolated instances where the reactionary
.element. in. the district is'inialead by a
few mossbacks who always object to progressive movements. Boys and girls who
attend the modern rural schools are entitled to playground and gymnasium
equipment not outranked by what is the
latest model city school. For out of the
rural school often comes the men and
women whose leadership is more than
county-wide.
In days of the one room school, and
no derogatory word sohuld be uttered
against what was then the best school
for country boys .and girls, there were
long walks to school, through mud and
water and snow in season, or by short
cuts across the fields and through the
woods, and boys and girls got enough exercise that the staff of teachers did not
include a physical education teacher. On
the other hand the home economics
course being taught high school girls today was originally patterned after les
sons that girls a generation or two back
learned by helping their mothers in the
homes night and morning, and many'
prizes in cooking and canning were won
by girls who used the kitchen stove in
lieu of such equipment as is found in consolidated schools throughout the state.
We all remember the story of the Carr
Creek basketball team up in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky. Those boys
didn't have a modern gymnasium in
which to practice, but outside the plainly
built school house, in a clearing in the
woods, bare-footed and in rolled up overalls, those strong-limbed mountain boys
who never seemed to tire, and whose
steady nerves never became jittery when
matched with fashionably garbed lads,
and the mountain boys ontshot. outjumped, and in every way outplayed boys trained most advantageously, according to the
accepted rules of the game. We would not
suggest sending the ordinary rudely trained country team agai--4
: the beneficiaries
of modern science and modern equipment, nor would we think of objecting to
appropriations for building gymnasiums.
Wbat we are trying to say about high
- ohool athletics is that the history of
' igh school sports does include the story
f Carr Creek team. Those boys learned
play basketball the hardest way. And
-1thout a wellamade nd maintained court

balked by any lack of equipment. They
were determined to win. They playt-,
hard. They won over neighbor teams in
the mountains, and they bested boys from
the cities. Their record will not often be
duplicated. But the high school and grade
pupils in Daviess county and in Kentucky are entitled to the best equipment for
cholastic study and physical traininn..
Our educational systems include modern
buildings, adequately equipped and staffed with instructors skilled, each in his
particular line. Nothing less meets the requirements.
(Owensboro Messenger)
4

Driving through some 20 Kentucky counties last Thursday
Friday, Pennyriler saw
and
numerous towns beautifully decorated for Christmas. Greenville
folk did the best at this, with
colored lights and evergreens
down both sides of Main street
and some cross streets; lights
and evergreens across Main
street, and outlining the fine
.courthouse, from ground to tip
to steeple, green lights in proThe Grayson Harralsons have fusion. This little city looked
their
on
Claus
Santa
unique
a
wonderfully attractive.
front door that is attracting
much attention. It is surrounded
Lexington citizens will pay
by gay colored lights and is as
$25 a year sewer rental fee un•
tall as the door.
der terms of a new ordinance
which had its first reading last
Colored lights o n doorways
week. A nominal sewer useage
yards,
in
trees
and evergreen
fee in Princeton would permit
long in vogue in many places, proper upkeep and extension of
are beginning to be right num- sewer lines here and, perhaps,
erous here, now that electricity improvements on the disposal
is plentiful again. Some ot us plant . . . all badly needed for
who waited too long were un- some years. Since good health is
able to get the lights for this life's best blessing, it is none too
holiday decoration scheme.
soon to give serious thought to
providing Princeton with more
Grace's Beauty Shop, on S. adequate sewerage facilities.
Jefferson, has a striking front
window dressed as a big ChristThe Princeton Rotary Club
mas card, with white b a c kbecame the first organization in
ground and wide ribbons car- Caldwell county, so far as this
ground and wide red ribbont reporter is a wa r e, to take a
;.arrying the Yuletide greeting
I if e membership in Kentucky
This was the first window your La k e Association, non-profit
reporter saw decorated this year. boosters' group which has for
its sole objective the promotion
Our best customer . . . On giv- of Kentucky Lake and environs
ing The Leader for Christmas, as a tourist and industrial cenis a well known gent who ter. The community should have
doesn't even live in our com- at least 25 such life membermunity. Stegar Dollar, of Bow- ships . . . and Pennyriler, as a
director for Caldwell county,
ling Green, always sends us a
will be glad to furnish informacheck at this time of year for
several gift subscriptions. Not tion and receive applications.
The cost is $25, no dues or other
a bad idea, either!
obligations after paying the life
About the only customer who membership fee.
•
believed me last week when I
The way to decaffeinate cofsaid we had more than we
could do . . was Nancy Stow- fee was finally discovered in
ers, who wanted some programs 1903 when a shipload of coffee
was deluged with seawater durfor her Vesper Service Sunday
afternoon. And we felt sincere- ing a storm—and brine soaked
beams reacted strangely. The
ly sorry we couldn't perform
reaction sugge.;ted a new profor Miss Nancy, she was so nice
cess to scientists.
about it.

hange in p
,m one of rising p
, to-on under way
,•rs to a per'
yia
sale which we a
puld cause rarmei

A CHRISTMAS QUIZ
In all the Santa Claus pictures
I've seen in iny little day,
He's guiding across the snowdrifts
A reindeer before a sleigh.
And this is the thing about him
I'd really like to know:
Does he travel in a wagon
When there isn't any snow?
—Unknown

mitetton costs

be a "Waiting Line"
on Long Distance, too
We expect the biggest rush of Long Distance
telephone calls we've ever had this Christmas.
Even with every circuit and switchboard in serv-

To avoid the rush, why not make your calls
before Christmas Eve or after Christmas Day?

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Ineforpereftd

*441/0/VfeteVcMV/WfiriniVeMilitiVVVVIi144,14044VR

bigness Has To Be Earned
A history of t he J. C. Penney Company, written by Norman Beasley, has
just been published under the title
"Main Street Merchant.” It is a fascinating account of how one man, with energy, ambition and an idea, built a tiny
store into the largest retail department
store chain in the world. And, going beyond that, it shows how mass distribution, based on rendering the best possible service to the consumer, revolutionized retailing.
The principles on which the Penney
Company was delevoped are typical of
progressive merchandising. The basic
idea was to charge only a fair price—nevi' all the traffic would bear—and to give
every customer the fullest dollar's
worth of quality and value. As an example, the manager of one tif the early
Penney stores sent in an exceptionally
good profit showing at the end of the
year, and expected a letter of unqualified
praise in return. The answering letter
did compliment him—but it said aloe that
the profit seemed too large, and that
some of it should have gone to consumers in the form of lower prices. He was
instructed to work in the future with
that point of view in mind. He did—and
he is now a top man in the,cystem.
This method of doing b siness brought
prosperity to the Penney , hain, as well
as other merchants operating on the same
principles. But the important thing to remember is that their growth arid prominence had Uzi be earned. They became big
because, and only because, the p u bl i c
liked their goods and their services and
prices, and trusted them. The have stayed big for that reason.
S
The Seamen's Church Institute of new
York is the largest and most comprehensive land organization for merchant seamen in the world.
On Jan. 1. 1947, Ire were exactly 41,750 postoffices throughout the United

SANTA

her heart .
time!

Hard

fresh cut flo
a wide and b

W

E all appreciate your kindness, consideration
and friendliness during 1948. In turn we wish you

with the hope that you enjoy health, happiness
and good fortune through the coming year.

In

y,

December 23, 1948
.

ounty Agent's

Column
ity R. A. Mabry

shenge in price trends
of rising prices which
'en under way for the past
rs to a period of price
e which we are entering
cause farmers to watch
soon costs more closely
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arid keep inventories as low as
possible.
'Reports indicate that feed
prices will continue lower as
there is an estimated one and
two tenths tons 04 feed available an animal unit (100(1 pounds
of live weight) as compared to
.88 of a ton available in 1047-48
feed year. Protein feeds are expected to level off in the coming year due to the surplus of
cottonseed, linseed and soybean
oils now on hand.
Hay vices are likely to increase through February due to

hristmas
ratings
We're ni perfect harmony with the
spire of the season, when we express
our yuletide sentiments to everyone
we know. May your Christmas be jolly
and wreathed with holly!

ce, too

Russell's Cafe

Distance
Is Christmas,
hboard in servmg

ake your calls
hristmas Day?
ptI COSPHY

News representing lives, hopes, di cams and ambitions of those
who made up the populs. s ot
inceton and Caldwellsounty almost
40 years ago recorded nov.h.,I, but in the yellowed files of TwiceFtsrikest Al' The Court of
A-NVeek Leader of those yeal,, will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are leproduced just ill the Princeton re- Appeals has knocked another hole
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
in Kentucky's $5,000 a year sal`i June 21, 1927. Willett Orange Cadiz last night on business. ary ceiling.
has returned home from St. Jo- They went via the "Community
It ruled the Lexington-Fayette
seph's College at Bardstown, Bus".
county health officer is a govern• • •
4y., to spend the vacation
mental employe and can be paid
months.
July 5, 1927. Mrs. J. H. Rat- more than $5,000. The health of• • •
liff and children, Adelaide and ficer, Dr. E. M. Thompson, quit
June 21, 1927. Mrs. A. K. Mil- James, Jr., have returned from his job last week because of disler, of Tulsa, Okla., is visiting a pleasant visit to relatives in satisfaction with his pay.
her sister, Mrs. Fred Taylor.
Sapulpa, Okla.
The court case developed when
• • •
• • •
the Lexington-Fayette Board of
.1 June 21, 1927. Elbert Mc- s July 19, 1927. Mrs. Carl Sparks Health tried to pay Dr. ThompCaslin and son, Billy, went a- and little daughter, Suzanne, son $8,500. County Judge William
fishing yesterday, returning with have gone to New York for a E. Nichols brought suit, contendabout 200 proofs of their pisca- six weeks' visit.
ing that pay rate violated the
torial ability. We knew Elbert
State constitution's $5,000 a year
understood shoes, but this is the
July 22, 1927. Mrs. Steger Dol- limit on public officers.
first time we heard he wis; a lar entertained at her home on
But Appellate Judge Clyde B.
fish expert.
Latimer, wh9 wrote the opinion,
West
Main
street,
her
guests
in• • •
cluding members of the Wednes- declared Dr. Thompson is emJune 28, 1927. Saul Pogrotsky
day Bridge Club. At the con- ployed by the board, carries out
announces that he and his gang
clusion of five games of bridge, its orders and can be fired by it.
had an enjoyable swim at the
when scores were added, the He has no sovereign power—ths
dam lake Sunday. All agreed
highest was awarded Miss Grace right to aot on his own authority
that the water was fine with the
Pepper. A salad course was
exception
of
Marvin Wood,
served,
alias Saul, Jr., who preferred
• • •
the boating.
were Mrs. Roy
The
guests
• • •
Withers, Miss Grace Pepper,
June 28, 1927. Willard Moore
Mrs. Sallie Catlett, Miss Susie
and Urey Barber Chambers are
Stevens, Miss Myrtle Nichols,
attending the Scout camp at
Mrs. Ed Layman, Mrs. Arthur
Earlington Lake,
Miss Bertie
McGough and
• •
July 5, 1927. 0. M. Schultz and Nichols.
• • •
Robert Parsley made a trip to s
July 29, 1927. A fishing party
drougth conditions in various composed of Clifton Hollowell,
sections of the state and a short Hobart McGough, Tony Horn,
hay crop in the north central. T. H. King, James Dollar, J. D.
states where shipments to Ken- Wylie, S. 0. Catlett and son,
George, motored to Bayou Mills
tuckyy usually come from.
The cost of feed will be sub- last Friday to match wits with
stantially lower in 1949 than the fancy tribe.
• • •
the 1948 average. Prices of all
grains from the 1948 crop are s August 2, 1927. Miss Mildred
sharply lower. In all cases they Norman Greer, of Dixon, and
are near the loan support prices Miss Katherine Luttrell, of
today to
in the first half of the market- Louisville, arrived
in season and except for sea- spend a few days with Miss Lasonal movements they will like- Rue Stone.
ly remain near that level for
the remainder of the marketing Recipe Of The Week
season or until there is indicaA good main dish for dinner
tion of the outcome of the crops
a winter day combines good
on
in 1949-50.
According to outlook reports country sausage with sweet poproduction will be tatoes and apples. The recipe is
livestock
profitable. With relatively high to be found in the bulletin,
prices for livestock and live- "Money Saving Main Dishes",
stock products in prospect and a copy of whict may be had
an abundance of low priced from offices of county or home
feeds, the livestock-feed price agents, or from the College of
ratio will be very favorable to Agriculture and Home Economa continuation of profitable live- ics, Lexington.
stock production into 1949-50.
Sausage With Sweet Potato
and Apple
ai pound sausage
2 medium-sized sweet potatoes
3 apples
Si teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons sugar
cup cold water
tablespoon sausage drippings
Fry sausage until well done,
breaking it up as it cooks. Pare
potatoes, wash apples and slice
both. Mix salt, sugar and flour
together, and add cold water.
Arrange layers of potatoes, apples and sausage in baking dish,
pouring some of the flour and
sugar 'mixture over each layer.
Top the dish with apples and
sausage, and add drippings. CovCremoulaion relieves promptly because er and bake in a moderately hot
Ii goes tilde to the suit of the trouble oven, 375 degress, until apples
so help loosen and expel germ lades and sweet potatoes are done—
gislegna and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, under,, inflamed bronchial about 45 minutes.
mucous membranes.Tall your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsiou
with the understanding you mum like
the way it quickly allays duo lough
or you are to have your

es. puts Dr. Thompson in
se gory of employment, the
decision said.
Sovereign power is a major
characteristic of the type of government official bound by the
$5,000 restriction, it said.
The decision marked the second
time that appellate court has lifted the $5,000 lid on state pay.
Last Ncvember 21, It held the $5,000 limit did not apply to the
University of Kentucky. Since
then, more than 100 faculty members and employes at U. K. have
had their pay raised to rates that
yield more than $5,000 a year.

a 222-0 decisfon over Cumbei
land, largest score ever made
in a collegiate football game.

LONG DISTANCE le"0-1;ING
Fourteen rookies are on the
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
rosters of the six clubs in the
Contact
National Hockey League this
JAMISS I) MASHBURN
season.
Princeton, Kr
Phone KO

Subscribe to the Leaner

FIRE
INSURANCE
CALL

1

MARK

31

CUNNINGHAM, Agt

Complete

Insurance

Service

111 W. Market St.

ALikaLikAik
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

May all the lays or
Christmas be yours
throughout the year.

WICARSON
(Incorporated)

Hopkinsville

RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH

FORBES
Hardware Co.
(Incorporated)

Hopkinsville

CREOMULSION
N
forCovghs,Os.stColds,$ronchitls

HOPKINSVILLE

wicarson
Women's Wear
"Not More, But Batter Merchandise"
exclusively yours

SANTA SAYS: "Win her heart and hold
heart . . . " Send flowers at Christmas

Incorporated)

Hardy year 'round plants and exquisite
h cut flowers grown in our own nurseries offer
I

WHY IT
COSTS YOU

de and beautiful selection.

LESS

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

A. M. HARVILL
one 626-J-W

Eddyville Rood

FOUR-LEAF is your THRIFTY
source of phosphorus for BIGGER CROPS and RICHER
PASTURES! Its COST per
pound of phosphorus is LOW!
And so is its cost of application. In one labor-saving operation you can broadcast enough
to make your soil phosphorusrich for years .. because NON
ACID FOUR-LEAF won't burn
or leach. Your growing plants'
own root acids DISSOLVE IT
AS NEEDED!
Write to . .
Thompson Phosphate Co.
401 K. Dearborn Bt.,
Chicago 5, Ill.

AGIN'S 1011

Clipper

An old fashioned Christmas is the best
kind after all! Surrounded by family
and friends you love, You con hove the
very best time!
And the old fashioned greeting is
always best too. To each and every
one, our sincerest wishes for cr Merry
Christmas, and for a New Year that
will be rich in its store of happy hours,
reunited with loved ones.
Believe in our sincerity, when
add that whatever we can do to in2
crease your season's cheer—we shall
gladly do!
•
•yr

B. T. DAUM, Prop.
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New Cure?
Denver - Al' ----- George K.

and son, David, will leave
Thursday for Detroit, Mich., to
Livingston, Mont. -- AP —
went hunting but It was
spend Christmas with relatives Mrs. 0. T. Osen of Big Timber Smith
Smith who bagged the famrind friends.
Pete Egeland, Mrs.
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d
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Mrs.
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of
append
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tion With his mother, Mrs. W.
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sister, Mrs. Yola Carloss, in
Mr. Billy Sam Young, Coltun- G. U.
a heart attack Friday.
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services will be at Hopkinsville.
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Mrs. Lee Harpe
Mrs. E. B. Lindsay, Elkton, armorning,
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Gilbertsville Saturday, afhaving suffered 11 o'clock
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Church, the Rev. J. T. Cunning- daughter, Mrs. Gracean M. Pedparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young.
Miss Dorothy Brasher spent a
ley, and family.
ham, pastor, announced.
Brasher.
Miss
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and
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in
days
Mrs.
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and Mrs. Ray Wiggi
Rev.
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left
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Dora Young
friends last
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blackburn have mo ved with Mrs.
Pearl Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whitt and
baby daughter, Patty, will arrive
to spend Christmas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Butts.
SERVE DELICIOUS
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
and daughter, Carrie, spent the
weekend in Dyersburg. Tenn.,
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Eldridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker
and Mr. Lewis Baker were in
Hopkinsville Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone
use
to
Ready
.
.
.
rs
Dinne
At Your Holiday Parties and
have moved to their home recently purchased from D. E.
No Fuss or Bother—(non-alcohollc)
Morgan.
NCE
ADVA
IN
RS
PLACE YOUR ORDE
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard has been
Qts... 85c
quite ill at her home here.
Mr. Virgil Lowry is improving
after being very ill of influenza.

Fredonia News

"JOT-EM-DOWN STORE"

For A
RARE HOLIDAY TREAT

"THE EMPEROR WAL-11"
BING CROLOTY — JOAN FONTAINE

1 Day Only!
FRIDAY
Dec. 24

Christmas W
Grand new
thrill-studded
entertainment!
holy
freel

Doors Open
10:00 A.M.

is is my Christ
thee!

Continuous Show

rtain At Di
and Mrs. Al
entertained
r Sunday at t
Main street
Everette Cro
Mrs. Threlkeld
and Mrs. C. E.
, Ind.; Mr. an
onnell, Lovisv
Mrs. Hersch
and Mrs. N. I
Mrs Roy To
George Step
Greer.

Features Start at
10:45 - 11:25 - 2:05
3:45 - 5:30 - 7:15 - 8:55

Merry Christmas
and a

SOUTHWEST!
Lawless BIRTH of the
SUSPENSE OF

PRINCETON CREAMERY

Rollerskates were used on the
roads of Holland as far back as
the 18th Century.

For You
and Yours.
Our Finest

TWO STRONG
MEN...WANTING
THE SAME
WOMAN!

Happy New Year

EGG NOG ICE CREAM

glad ne

'
heart
1
db1
:e
a
e oe
strong;g
Iivaltan

Wishes You a

EGG NOG

Phone 161

Final Showing Thursday!

Christmas
Program!

R. C. GARRETT, Prop.

1:30 - 4:20
7:15 - 10:00

Special Purchase!

Doors Open
at
1:30 P. M.

Continuous
Shows
Til 11:00 P. M.

DELIGHTFUL!

IT'S -DIFFERENT
A New, Sparkling,".
Happy Kind of
Entertainment!

-7741r

KEN MURRAY'S

ADMISSION
Children.. 12c
Adults. . . 40c

GALA PROGRAM OF HOLIDAYSHOW
SUN. & MON.
Dec. 26-27
ROMANCE!
THRILL-SWEPT
ADVENTURE!

1-14M11 •:.i3

TUES..& WED.
Dec. 28-29

THUR. & FRI.
Dec. 30-31

The most powerful,
gripping, romantic
story ever brought
to the screen by
Wait Disney!

reen Prass

Cp

NEW STYLES
NEW COLORS
NEW PRINTS

8.90
BUTCHER WEAVE
RAYON PRINTS
New spring fabrics. Not a close out ...
but fresh spring colors and fabrics.
Don't wait . . . be the first to have one
,.
in this new spring style. ...

-

TI

Peggy CUMMINS
Charles COBURN

I

...th
LLOYD NOLAN
BURL IVES
ROBERT ARTHUR

NEW SPRING STYLES—
FABRICS — PATTERNS!

e
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ihFREE
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1,1111 These RAYON
smagino finding all this for ono five-dollar
odds and ends.. not
. CREPES are brand new...not soiled... not
first daffodil, and even
clearance items.'They're BRAND NEW,fresh as the
RULE, we're pretty exhere at Penney's where GOOD BUYS ARE THE
es, cap sleeves...the
cited about them. And you will be too! Short sleev
newest colors...won.
newest spring styling...in Iota of spring's freshest,
M ISSES' HALF SIZES.
clorful finds for your Christmas monoyi
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Plus!
Comedy
Novelty
News

OUR BIGGEST

NEW YEAR'S EVE
MIDNIGHT SHOW
ADM1SION
2.'k And 50c

Plus These Shorts!
WESTERN FEATIIRETTE
FOOTBALL THRILLS

Added Joy!
COOS
HOLLYWOOD in
and
siovIETONE NEWS

MEN'
All Wool (;
skin . . Bin
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Pa., arc visiting their mother,
I Mrs. Emery Dobbins, this
1 Christmas.
The annual Christmas proMr. and Mrs. Urey Chambers,
gram of the Women's Missioq,'Lubbock, Tex., and Harry Ranary Society of First Presbyterian dolph, Albuquerque, N. 'Mex.,
e;
;faivtdian)
ga.in Princeton during
Dorothy Ann Davis
Church, Fredonia, was conductPhone 50
arthe
ed Wednesday, Dec. 15, at the
Harold Clark has returned to
home of Mrs. Byrd Moss.
his home in Detroit, Mich., after
Christmas Wish
Christmas Dinner
Mrs. Nichols Hostess
The Yuletide motif was car- hem?a called here
t and blessed Christmas
Clark.
And Family Reunion
ried out in decorations and a
To Methodist Group
Mrs. Clark is, in the Princeton
lighted
Mr.
and
tree.
Mrs.
Frank Rogers,
After a potluck Hospital.
The Girls' Interest Group of
hoes of t h e angel's
Miss Beverly Martin, WashFredonia, entertained with a Ogden Methodist Church met at lunch the program WAS led by
ington. D. C., is visiting her
;ce that cannot pass Christmas dinner and family re- the home of Mrs. Jack Nichols Mrs. Cecil Brasher. Mrs. Flor- father, Mr. K. L. Martin, and
ence Parr was in charge di the
union Sunday. Present were Monday
y;
Mrs. Martin.
night, Dec. 20.
devotional, reading the ChristMr. Canfield Dodge, Washingholy gladness, calm and Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers and
The program, "Christmas In mas story. Others on the pro- ton, D. C., is the guest of Mrs.
daughter, Connie, Mr. and Mrs..
trong;
J.
S. Williams.
gram
were
Mrs.
W.
M.
Young
sweet heart carols, flow- Wallace LaRue, Salem; Mr. and Foreign Countries", was presentMrs. John Wylie is spending
and Mrs. J. B. Sory. Songs were
.
Mrs. Wesley Watson and Mrs. ed by Miss Connie Brasher. The
free(
the Christmas
holidays with
seasonal carols. Gifts were ex- Mrs. Roy A. Cann, Munfordville.
my Christmas Wish to Lulu Watson, Kuttawa; Mr. and group also exchanged Christmas
changed around the tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson
Mrs. J. P. Rogers and children, gifts around a tree.
Present were Mesdames Flor- were weekend guests of Mr. and
Keith, Gerald, Harold, Don and
Mrs. Jack B. Land, St Louis,
Present were Ruth Bailey, ence Parr, Cecil Brasher,
Clif- Mo., and attended an
Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rog- Connie Brasher, Mrs. Gray
ice revue
ford White, W. M. Young, J. B. there.
rtain At Dinner
ers and children, Rita, Nita and Brasher,. Mrs. Eugene Barrett,
iod Mrs. Allan G. HubSory, Ivan H. Bennett and
Miss Lou Nell Russell visited
"Squeaky", Miss Virginia Stew- Wilma Cummins, Patsy LockPierce Whittington and Misses Miss Jackie Berger, Louisville,
ntertained at 1 o'clock
,-nday at their home on art, Princeton, and Miss Dorothy hart, Mrs. Jack Nichols, Barba- Imogene Wigginton and Dora last weekend and attended the
Riley. Christmas gifts were ex- ra Kilgore, Barbara Nall, MatWestern-Washington
and Lee
Young. Mrs. Whittirtjton was basketball
-1 street for Mr. and
game.
changed around a tree.
tie Lou McGough, Bobbie Jones, visisting from Kuttawa.
rette Crowell and Mr.
Among those from out of
Margaret Jones, Della Rorer and
town who attended the funeral
rs Threlkeld, Providence;
Gordon Nichols, Jr.
Tuesday of Webb Pruett were
nd Mrs. C. E. Roth, Evans- Christmas Party
Piano
Recital
Charlie C. Crain and Claude
The next meeting will be held
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. For Lakeland
Piano
pupils
of
Mrs.
Bernice
Club
Tapp, Paducah, and Watt Larat the home cit Miss Patsy Lock?knell, Louisville, and Mr.
The Lakeland Club had a
McCaslin Davis were presented kins, Cadiz.
Mrs. Herschel Stephens, Christmas party Thursday night, hart, Cadiz Road.'
Mrs. Lee Hart and Mr. and
in recital Thursday night, Dec.
nd Mrs. N. H. Talley, Mr. Dec. 16, at the home of Mrs.
16, at George Coon Library. Mrs. Cordis Harris, MadisonC.
ville, were the Tuesday guests
rs Roy Towery, Mr. and R. McCarthy. Sixteen
Decorations carried the Christ- of Mr. and Mrs. William Larmembers Missionary Circle
George Stephens, and L. were present and exchanged
mas
motif,
kins.
including
a
lighted
Has Christmas Party
(Miss Anna Garrett Ratliff,
gifts.
The Gillespie Missionary Cir- tree.
Featured in carols and dressed Boston, Mass., will visit relatives
cle of First Baptist Church had
here during the holidays.
a Christmas program Tuesday, in old English costumes of the j Harry Joe Long, U. S. Army,
Dec. 14, at the home of Mrs. Charles Dickens age were Ann' who is stationed at Ft. Sill,
Lowry Caldwell. Miss Elaine Kercheval, Bobbie Ann Cole- I Okla., is on a 15-day furlough
man, Jenny Lou McCaslin, Don- visiting home-folk.
Morris was co-hostess.
j Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eldred
nie
Harralson, George Stephens and son, Marshall Polk, Jr., of
Miss Bessie Brelsford, a guest,
and
Louisville, will arrive Friday to
Ronald
Lacey.
They
were
told a Christmas story, after
accompanied by Eleanor Ann spend Christmas holidays with
which gifts were exchanged.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dique
Refreshments were served to Jones at the piano and Mary Vir- Eldred.
Mesdames John Baldridge, Louis ginia' Meadows, the violin.
Mrs. Henry Hale, Louisville,
Other pupils taking part in will arrive Frdiay to spend
Litchfield, Clint Hubbard, Te d
Christmas holidays with Mr.
Gray, Charles McLin, Ed Kin- the program were Betty Gayle and Mrs.
J. S. Williams.
nard, Kenneth Spickard, Joe Morgan, Jack Henry, Gary Cat- , Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff,
lett,
Martha
Ann
George,
MarWeeks, Sam Steger, James Carr,
Stockton, N. J., arrived Sunday
Betty Lee Tracey, Clifford Mc- garet Moore, Vivian Clare to spend Christmas holidays
Moore,
Ann
Kevil Morgan, Peg- with Miss Katharine Garrett.
Connell, Erbie Lane and Buddie
(Mrs. Shell Smith left LouisSatterfield and Misses Bessie gy Barnes, Jimmy Catlett, Nan- ville via plane for Valhalla, N.
cy Taylor, Sara Demetria Wal- Y., to spend Christmas holidays
Brelsford and Irene Beckner.
ker, Jane Alexander, Jackie with her daughter, Mrs. Godfrey
Koltinsky, Shirley Ryan, Mar- Childress and Dr. Childress.
Mrs. W. B. Sparks, MorganMrs. Jacob Hostess
shall Ethridge, Joan Robinson,
field, will spend Christmas holMary Lou George, Judy Haile, idays with her son, Dlr. W. C.
To Baptist Group
The Lottie Moon Circle of the Rosemary Redd, Charles Adams, Sparks and Mrs. Sparks, EddyFirst Baptist Church met at the Margaret Smith and Ann Quis- ville Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Mchome of Mrs. Robert Jacob enberry.
Gough and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tuesday night, Dec. 14, with 12
McGough, of Stanford, and Mr.
members present. The house was
and Mrs. Jimmy Coleman and
son, of St. Louis, Mo., will spend
beautifully decorated with a
Christmas holidays with relaYou'll never see a better.
Christmas- tree and decorations.
tives here.
The devotional, from John,
looking reflection than
Miss Sue Darnell, TransylvanMr. and Mrs. Marshall Royce,
was given by Mrs. Robert Jacob, ia College, Lexington, is spend- Nashville, Tenn., and Mr. and
the one you make in a
and the program was given by ing Christmas vacation with her Mrs. Charles B. Lester and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dar- daughter, Roberta Bryan, St.
Marx Made single-breasted
Mrs. W. E. Willis.
nell.
Louis, Mo., are spending the holMesdames
Present
were
Cecil
Tailored
in
suit!
Mr. and Mrs. Forest F. King, idays with their parents, Mr.
Gordon
Robert
Jacob,
Smith,
Jr., and son, Forest III, and Wes- and Mrs. J. 'B. Lester, Washthe finest of fabrics, does
Glenn, Claude Koltinsky, Fran ley King, Chattanooga, Tenn., ington street.
ill spend Saturday and SunMr. and Mrs. Pete Russell and
with a knowledge of
Wilson, W. E. Willis, Mina T
day with their aunt, Miss Mar- little son. of Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
Ryan, J. C. Arnold, Alvin Lis- gie Amos. Wesley King is a Stu- are visiting their parents. Mr.
line and comfort ...these
anby; Misses Mary Wilson Bak- dent at the University of Ken- snd Mrs. H. C. Russell and Mr.
suits reveal their
and Mrs. Benson Parrent.
er, Gwen Booker and Melville tucky, Lexington.
character in long wear
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. SimMrs. Greeean Pedley, Miss
Young.
mons left Monday for Rison, Katharine Garrett and Cadet
After exchange of, gifts, the Ark. On their return before Larry Pedley spent Saturday in
and in excellent quality.
hostess, assisted by Judy and Christmas they will be accom- Hopkinsville.
Bobby Jacob, served a delicious panied by the latter's mother,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. GottenMrs. Mary Harrison, who will strader, Atlanta. Ga., were the
plate lunch.
Sizes 34 to 41
make
an
extended visit here.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Styled exclusively for
The next meeting will be held
Henry Cox is planning to E. W. O'Hara.
at the home of Mrs. Claude Kol- spend Christmas with his sister,
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Dicktinsky in January.
Mrs. Alex Boulware, and Mr. ie O'Hara, Macon, Go., and
Boulware,
St.
Louis, Mo. Mr. and Jimmie O'Hara, Georgia Tech,
Fine coverts and Gabardines ... Sizes 39 to 44
Mrs. Boulware arrived Thursday' Atlanta. Ga.,
a r e spending
Dance At Country Club
to take Mr. Cox to St. Louis.
Christmas with Mr. and 'Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Steph- W. O'Hara.
Members of the local telephone
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Goodcompany and their guests had a ens, Jr., and daughter, Jackson,
Miss., will arrive Saturday to win, Jr. and daughter, Dottie,
Christmas banquet and dance spend the holidays with Mr. and Nashville. Term., will arrive
Monday night at the Princeton Mrs. George Stephens, Sr.
Friday, Dec. 24. to spend ChristMr. and Mrs. W. M. Williams mas with Dr. Goodwin's mother,
Golf and County Club. Fiftyand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh A. Goodwin.
Trig
Henderone persons were present.
son, Bowling Green, will be the N Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Thomguests next Sunday of Mr. and son and children. Barbara and
Everybody reads the Leader
Mrs. George H. Stephens, Sr. I Pete. Georgetown. are spendine
Miss Anna French, Murray the holidays with Mr. Thomson'
State College, Murray, is visiting mother, Mrs. McKee Thomson.
her moth e r, Mrs. Everett 299 Washington. Mr. Thomson
French.
is music instructor at GeorgeMrs. Jessie Williams, Lexin - town College.
ton, is spending Christmas wi
Holiday guests of Mr. an
Mr. and Mrs.
A. Travis: : Mrs: Eurn -Farmer. 507 Tranklits.1
Joel T. Bobbing, University- of are Miss Sue Parmer. Murray
Indiana, Bloomington, Ind., and State College. Murray; Misc
Emery E. Dobbins, Harrisburg, Joyce Farmer, Ciarksdale, Miss

Fredonia Women
Have Yule Program

For You
and Yours.
Our Finest
Christmas
Program!

Mr. and Mrs. James Farmer,
Nisahville, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Adams and Henry,
Jr, Frankfort.

The joys of this season
and may

are many

you enjoy them all!
And after the last
carol has been sung, we
add our sincere wishes
for a jolly year to

This Xmas
Treat
Yourself
to a
MARX MADE

39,75 to 47.50

is nothing quite like the American pharmacy
anywhere else in the world.
It's the unofficial meeting place of the community—
a convenient store with a cheerful atmosphere and a
wide variety of specialized merchandise. And, above
all, it's a place where a man of science—your pharmacist—stands ready to help you pard your health.
Your pharmacist has had a long professional training. He has an encyclopedic knowledge of thousands
of different drugs, and the technical skill to compound
these drugs into the medicines your doctor prescribes.
Get better acquainted with your pharmacist. Trade
with him—he's a man you can rely on.-11.primid hvm c.pyusual publiihed by Parke, Davi, ar CornIktay, Derail 32, Mithira.
iglad ad
THERE

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
Phone 126

*CM
[1-1-10
To our

many friends, we extend our

wishes for a Yuletide Ailed with all the
good things in life—good health, happiness, peace and prosperity.

McConnell Electric Co.

MARX MADE TOPCOATS

Priced $37.50 to $42.50

AY SNO

11V.04-100(1.0000,04tVC1t1
(
1CK-W10110000(t4V4

For The Last Minute Shoppers
SHIRTS
Men's Hanway
60 Count. Highly mercerWhite Broadcloth. 14 to 17

The warm glow

MEN'S ROBES
Rayon or Wool, an ideal Gift
for the man in your life.

LEATHER COATS

feelings for all of our friends on

7.95 & 9.95

Fine Capeskin. Suede or Horse-

this glorious holiday.

hide.
Men's Hanway

TIES

OVERCOATS

i*

12.95 & 18.95

All iVool Gabardine

Solids or Fancy Coitus

SATIN SLIPS

98c and 1.49
4 gore. Tearose or white. NaAll Wool

PAJAMAS
Striped Broadcloth

3.49 to 4.98
MEN'S SUITS
n

Wool Gabardine, Shark
Blues. Tans Grays.

of Yuletide candles expresses our

tionally advertised Valmy

BLANKETS

Lingerie.

Large 72x90 inches ... 3 inch
satin binding. Lovely rotors
%Visite.

2.98 & 3.98

7.95 & 10.95
Evening In Paris
Sets
2.00 to 5.00
Plus Tax

Christmas..
bring you many

Complete line of

HOUSE SHOES
For Men and Women

blessings and much
happiness

1.39 to 4.98
Western Ky. Gas
Co.
(Incorporatedi

Mrs. Rae 1. Engelhardt, Owner

Thursda , December 23 19e
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The almost extinct right
whale, also called the flreen
land whale, is the largest of the
whalebone. whales, sometimes
pounds of
3,600
furnishing
whalebone.

The Kentucky Renderin9 Works will pick ie
ttp your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.

lelp Them Cleanse the Ill
of Harmful Body Waste
your kidneys are l'Oustaatly Altering
waste In atter from the blond stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag is their work de
not act se N•ture intended f•Il to re.
move impuritim that, If retained, may
poison the eyelet.) cad tweet th• whole
body m•chinery.
Symptoms may be uniting backache,
persistent headache,attacks of ellsainees,•
getting up nights, ewelling, puelneere
under the eye* --a feeling of nervous
•naiety and lows of pep sod strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder dia.
order are sometime. burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment M wiser than neglect. Use
froo,', Pals. Doan's have been winning
new friends for more than forty yearn.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Ask goer neighbor/

VA medical service.
His public Service includes
chairmanship of the Kentucky
State Tuberculosis Hospital Commission and he is a member of
the American Legion, Disabled
'American Veterans and the Elks.
John 13. Floyd, Richmond,
-(Dawson Springs Progress)
has been appointed manager of
the Veterans Administration HosAbout 85 percent of the napital at Outwood, effective De- tion's corn crop is fed to livecember 12.
stock; most of the remainder is
He succeeds Dr. Raymond E. used as human foods.
Scott, who resigned
several
months ago.
A native of Silver Creek, Miss.,
Dr. Floyd has spent many years
in Kentucky as a physician and
surgeon. For the past 15 months
he has been chief medical officer of the VA Hospital in Lexington.
Dr. Floyd attended Christian
Brothers College in Memphis
and received his medical degree
from the University of Louisville
in 1915. He was medical director
and superintendent of Waverly
Hills Sanatorium in Louisville
before entering the Medical
Corps in World War 1, in which
he served overseas. Subsequently, he was chief surgeon for the
Kentucky National Guard from
1924 until 1933.
He was engaged in industrial
practice from 1920 until 1923,
when he moved to Richmond,
where he engaged in private
practice until 1935. He then became director of the Division of
Tuberculosis for the Kentucky
State Health Department, a position he held until joining the

Dr. John B. Floyd
New Manager At
Hospital
Outwood
,„

tribute the cost of furnishing a the first American teain
meal to a Eurupsian child, if circuit.
Gov, Earle
Frankfort--AP
_
latter were a dinner guest.
the
Clements has been presented a
The California
Bears
medal for supporting the "Silent
The Boston Bruins have com- through 54 football games d •
Guest" program to give European'
In the National Hockey 1920-25 without a defeat,
peted
children more food.
23 years. They ware were tour ties in the.
The medal, sent by Burgomast- League for
stria'
er Theodore Koerner of Vienna,
was presented by Iris Grabiel,
director of the American organi•
zation.
The "Silent Guest" program
provides for Americans to con-

Governor Gets Medal

Greetings and Best Wishes for a joyous Holiday sea
... and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. may
Faith be renewed ... and your fondest Hopes math

nteitiState FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
106 E. Court Square

Phone

Princeton, Ky. 1,EORGE R. WOODRUFF, Mr.

warmly than the spirit of our
wishes for your Christmas
happiness. To all our many
friends we say "A very Merry

For every berry on your holly wreath ... for every sweet note in the hymn you sing
... for every bright light on your Christmas tree, there is a wish from us that your
koliday be happy and crowded with merriment. And that wish comes from every
person in this organization who has had the pleasure of serving ft.0 during the past

Jet IP. Oilers*.
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Agent Warren Thor
e now are 78 herds
this pl
ty following
g els
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several years. He h

The candles burn no more
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-And-Calf Plan
ular In Hickman
v rov, itILI-calf plan

calves dropped in December and
When John Kimbrough, fullJanuary. They run with the back of the Los Angeles Dons,
of rails- cows until the following fall, missed the Buffalo game recentbeef cattle is popular in when they are sold weighing ly, it was the first time in 36
games that he failed to appear.
man county, declares Coun- 600 to 800 pounds,
without grain
gent Warren Thompson. feeding.
Dave Lumsden, Michigan State
now are 78 herds in the
The cow-and-calf plan, deCollege football center also is
ty following this plan to clared Thompson
, is well liked the center on the school's
letter. The average herd in Hickman
bascounty. It is eco- ketball five.
is 23 females and one bull. nomical to operate
and returns
B. Graham, Jr., has been good
dividends, he said.
Forest 'Peters, playing .f o r
ing the cow -and-calf plan
Montana State in 1924, dropkickseveral years. He has the
ing 17 field goals in one game.

Reserve Officers
Given Extension

The Department of the Army
today announced an extension of
the deadline until February 1,
1949, for reserve officers of the
Army who are not .currently engagud in reserve activities to
apply for active reserve status.
This extension provides an additional month for Reservists
who have not previously indicated a preference for active
Beserve status to notify their
local unit instructor or Senior
Army Instructor of their • desire
for retention in the active Reserve.
If preference is not indicated
before the expiration of the February 1 deadline, these Reserve
Officers will be automatically
transferred to the Inactive Reserve and will not be eligible
for promo,ion, drill pay and retirement benefits. They will be
subject to call to active duty in
the event of a national emergency, however, during the lile
of their commission.
The nearest Organized Reserve Corps office is located in
Room 1, 229 Allen Street, Owensboro.

Be glad that it's Christmas because of the pleasure you derive in giving — and the delight you
feel in receiving gifts that tingle with the spiri;
of this great holiday season.

Be glad that it's Christmas because holly and evergreen, mistletoe and candlelight make a cheering
sight — and greeting cards are a joy to collect!
Here is our message to add to your collection —

In the same old friendly way,

the same old friendly dayWe extend our very best wishes
For a very joyous Yuletide,
And a very Happy New Year.

...THE WATCH OF
DEPENDABLE ACCURACY

On

7 AWN. — fruit $11.73 I.$14 73
17 MWU — fy.. $111.7$ 10 $32.30-

Our greetings go out to you for the merriest Christmas
ever. May yours be a holiday overflowing with happiness
and good cheer. With our Yuletide greetings and

for your kind patronage of the past — for your

ellt"trenre
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Gate Young Commissioned
In U. S. Army Reserve

attended University of
Mexico, Albuquerque.

New

I. C. Engineer

Thursda , December
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Deaths & Funerals

Felts

Classified Ads

23, 19

Policemen
Fire Marshals
- AP Forty-two

Suffers Broken
42
Wrist
Mrs. Hugh A.
Good
Named
right wrist was
broken /go
when she fell in
the doors
State policemen were made dep- the Princeton
Hotel.
uty fire marshals Monday to
help reduce fire hazards. Police Notice
Commissioner Guthrie F. Crowe
A 11 parties
having e
said those named by State Fire against the
estate 0.1
Marshal Frank D. Crutcher took Frances
Eldred
training in fire prevention dur- will present Kelly, d
same p ,
ing their regular schooling.
proven to the
undersigned
or before February
1, 1949,
Cynthia Ann Cunningham and parties knowing
Dottie Been are home from Tex- debted to said themselves
estate pi e
as State College for Women, come forward
and settle at
Denton, Tex.
FIRST NATIONAL
BAIYA
Executor of Frances
Elsie
Subscribe to the Leaner
Kelly, clec'd
State

Dies At Kuttawa
Albie Lennie (Baby Doll) Webb Pruett
Heaters
repaired, installed,
Returns From Chicago
Funeral services for Webb We need your head in our busiFelts, 59, died at 9 o'clock SunTexaco Service
Williams
sold.
Mr. and Mrs. William Larkin day night at Kuttawa while on Pruett, 65, who died Saturday
ness. Sharp's Barber Shop.
Station. Corner Plum & Main.
have returned from Chicago, his run as an engineer for the morning in Chicago, 111., were
Luther Carrier, Luther Glass,
tic
Phone 557.
Ill., where they were called by Illinois Central railroad.
conducted Tuesday morning in
A. P. Yates and Stanley Sharp.
the illness and death of the forA resident of Lone Oak, Mr. Morgan's Funeral Chapel, the
Eva
Shop.
Modern Beauty
MONT; Two
OFFICES FOR
mers uncle, Webb Pruett.
Felts had been employed by the Rev. H. G. M. Hailer in charge.
Thomson and Mildred White.
front rooms over Finkel's Fair
Illinois Central since 1909. He Burial was in Scottsburg ceme4tp
Store, available January 1. Inwas promoted to engineer in tery.
quire at Princeton Shoe Co.,
1918 and was a familiar figure
Mr. Pruett was born and rear- FOR SALE: Good used baby
ltc
Phone 86.
buggy. Storkline. Has four
among railroad circles here. He ed near Scottsburg, moving to
new tires. Price, $15. Mrs. C. FOR SALE: Large Walnut marwas born in Graves county and Chicago in 1920. He retired a
H. Joggers.
ltp
month ago from a job as railmoved to Paducah in 1904.
ble-top antique dresser In first
He was a member of the road switchman.
class condition. Dresser has
PIANOS
RADIOS
-ORGANS
Broadway Baptist church and
His sister, Miss Ada Pruett,
three large drawers and large
the Brotherhood of Locomotive with whom he lived, and B. J. - SOLOVOX. Top quality,
mirror. See H. H. Cash, Kutbottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
Engineers.
Sullivan, with whom he used to
ltp
tawa.
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
work, came from Chicago for the
1.........101111111111•10.1141111.11101.1.14.1.4.1.1•Milial...111..14,11.0160.11.4011111111101111.11.611M114
.16144.114.1
14011114.1.40400000000000000
Ph. 652-M.
521p
11‘1111.1114.1111..
funeral.
Livestock Market
Besides
his
sister,
Mr.
Pruett
Sales on the Princeton LivePOSTED: Absolutely no hunting
Ky. Responsibility taw Premium
$25.00
stock Market were steady with is survived by two nieces, Mrs.
on the farm of Clay Gresham,
Randolph
Hutchinson, Princeton,
last week, it was reported by
(Other agents charge you . $28.50
known as Sam Stewart place,
and Miss Anna Bet Pruett,
Brad Lacy, manager:
on the Fredonia Rd.
ltp
('omprehensive: Fire, Theft, Glass Breakage, etc., $9. to $32.00
Louisville, and six nephews,
TOTAL
_855
William
PIANOS:
$200.00
Larkin
trade-in
and
allowClifton
Good Quality Fat
Other agents charge you . $15.00 to $52.00)
ance tr your old piano on a
Pruett, Princeton; Guy E. LarSteers
23.00 26.00
Yours for a Happy Christmas!
kin, Chicago, Ill.; Robert G.
new piano. Dye Piano Co.,
Medium Quality •
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville
Butcher Cattle __ 21.00 24.00 'Pruett, Dayton, O.; Pruett Larkin, Baytown, Tex., and Bailey
Ky,
etc
Baby Beeves `
22.00 24.00
Pruett, Shelby, Mich,
Fat Cows
17.00 19.00
Kennedy and Stallins - ElectCanners de Cutters _100 17.0Q
rical contractors; FtEA wiring
Ir
Bulls
16.00 31,tig eitishone Olierators
Office Over Wood Drugstore
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
Stock Cattle
20.00 24.00 Have Xmas Party
tfc
Phone 3654 or 541-W.
Phone: 5203 Day & 530W by Night
Telephone
operators
had
a
Feeder Cattle
)040 42.00
Christmas party Tuesday night
Milk Cows, pr.
05.00 150.00
FOR SALE: Honey, guaranteed
in the telephone office. RefreshVSALS
100% pure - strained or in
ments
were
served and gifts exNO. 1 Wads
34.00
the comb. L. W. Guess, Crider,
changed.
No. 2 Veals
4tp
32.00
Ky. Phone 3305.
Throwouts
15.00 26.00
four
land,
acres
FOR SALE: 73
HOGS
room house, new barn. 9-10
200-230
21.00
acre burley base and plenty
235-2.80 _
19.00
(Continued From Page 1)
water. 2100 ft. frontage facing
285 & up
18.00
for $6.60 an acre. He immedhy. 62. Lights and daily bus
120-155
19.00
iately set up a 5-year rotation
service. Located 31
/
2 miles
160-195
20.00
plan, with each acre receiving
from Princeton on Dawson
Roughs, 450 & under 17.00
150 pounds of phosphate, followHighway. Will give possession
ed by barley treated with 250
in 30 days. See Erley Cruce,
pounds of phosphate and two
same address.
ltp
tons of lime. After going over
each field twice during the next AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
10 years with this application,
glass cut and installed in all
he began putting 800 pounds of
cars. Williams Texaco Service
complete fertilizer under row
Station, Corner Plum & main.
crops. In the 14 years he has
Phone 557.
tfc
owned the farm, Mr. Stroube
FOR
RENT:
3
rooms,
modern
has put 1800 pounds of fertiliconveniences. Mrs. Frank
zer an acre on approximately all
Farmer, 821
N. Jefferson.
the cultivated land. His corn
Phone 731-J.
ltp
yield is now 75 bushels to the
acre. With the help of the CCC,
ONE DAY radio service on all;
terraces were completed where
makes and models. SatisfacPresent this ad at our store and receive a pencil sharpner FREE!
needed, corps were planted on
tory work at reasonable prices
contour, fences were moved and
Its super.
... All your pals will have one. .. Better drop in and get
guaranteed. Shrewsbury's Rarearranged for convenience to
We have just received a shipment of new patterns
dio Shop. South Jefferson at
yours NOW.
water and buildings.
from Salem China Co.. featuring the nrw Parsley
the Railroad. Call 423-J. tic _
Mrs. Robert Williamson won
ntttern in green and whitesecond place and a $25 bond in Car Heaters, Stewart Warner
the Home Improvement contest.
Select a Gift for her today from this assortment.
Winners in the improved pas- Sturgis Beats VFW
After three overtime periods ture demonstration contest, sponW. MARKET ST.
PHONE 38
Saturday night visiting Sturgis
sored by the two Princeton
was able to defeat the local
banks and the bank of Fredonia
VFW basketball team, 60-58. No 411.11.119.111.111MM.
and veterans training teachers
game has been scheduled for
of the county, were: Luther
Saturday night, Dec. 25.
Phelps, Fredonia, first $50;
Aaron Horning, Hall, $25; M. P.
FROM YOUR
Brown, Eddy Creek, $15, and
Clifton Nichols, Creswell, $10.
Betty Jo Lester, Eddy Creek,
We take this method of exand Billy Mitchell, Otter Pond, pressing our humble thanks to
('hocolate Covered
both of the Butler high school the Kiwanis Club, officers of
club, were adjudged the out- the banks, Caldwell county,
lb. 28c; 2 lbs. for
standing 4-H Club members in county agent and agriculture
Brachs
1-1b. box
Fine assortment
the county. They were awarded teachers and our friencts for the
medals.
honor bestowed on us Fri.:ay
lb. 35c; 3 lbs. tor 10 I
Stuart, large, new crop, lb.
Barbara Sue Graham an d evening, Dec. 17, 1948, at the
-Merritt's
James Hodge, both of Princeton, Kiwanls Club Meeting in - the
Miss Julie, pkg.
were adjudged outstanding mem- Henrietta Hotel for contributing
Kewpie, golden bantam whole kernel fiery
bers of the Future Homemakers in a small way to the general
doz. in pkg.
of America and Future Farmers improvement of Rural Life of
standard,
Brand,
Ruby
syrup
in
of America at Butler High and our county.
Dole, sliced
Catherine Hale and Joe Francis
We believe that the general
were selected at Fredonia. They wefare of all concerned are
2 large 20-oz. cans
19-oz. can
fancy,
also received medals.
vested in the improvement of
Teenie Weenie
Jolly
Time
County Agent R. A. Mabry, our Soil. 'Good Soil, Good LivHome Agent Wilma Vandiver ing, Good Business."
EVERYTHING...
6
4
small, tender, fancy, 19-as. can
white or yellow 10-oz
and Edwin Lamb awarded the Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cartwright,
Steel's, pure, full strength
Pedigree Brand
prizes.
Princeton, Kentucky. ltp
1,
Rt.
"Full fleaibility ..
like walking barefoot."
"Heels properly
1.11111111111111111101111/1.1.1"011110/11000000000IP0000000 00000000at, imp 00000000
0000000000moot.00000000000000000000000010/4401.111110.11110000000 000000000000000 1 ,,. ,.•
rape Juice
large size, 7-or can
quart bottle
positioned ..
Minn. Brand
asides tars't sure."
auce Stokely Cranberry, 18-oz en17%c
lanes. l2-or
Minnesota Valley Brand
Stokely, cut, all green spears
is

Raleigh E. Young, J r., has
been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the infantry, U.
S. Army Reserve Corps, a n d
will report to Ft. Benning, Ga.,
January 5. Since serving in the
Army in World War U, he has

CALLING ALL CARS

(1940-1949 Models)
For Insurance

COME IN
GET YOUR

Cummins Insurance & Real Estate

Kiwanians Honor

Christmas Greetings!

SHORTT ELECTRIC CO.

Check Your Friendly Red Front Store For Quality A
Price Before Your Buy Your Christmas Fowl.

Thanks

MOTHERS
AND--fPEDIATRICIANSAGREE...

65c Brazil Nuts
27c Mixed Nuts
Pie Crust Mix
20c
Corn
45c Pineapple
25c Pop Corn
33c Shrimp

Cherries
Pecans

Beaten Biscuits

Peaches

Here, at last, is a "learn-to-walk" shoe with
for children
months to years old.

Peas

G
S

"BILL DING'S" Business

P

eas large tender
Treasure Bay, solid pack

BUILDING Business
.110111•1000000000000000.1111 0000011111111111.1.11.1014..10.141.10140111.14.01011.11.11.10.11.0.11101M1.110114.111111111 1 11110000000

0000000

Cove Oysters

17-oz. can

"Helps baby
step out with
sonfidetses."

01110-41titS
7'

-OFT

NR

RDWj

umpkin

tJOY AND FUN,
AND HAPPINESS
FOR EVERYONE u

4% oz. can

29-oz. jar

Ireland, 2 lg. 29-oz. cans

sole feature, with all stitching outside

Lima Bea nseariy
Milk
Jell
Relish

green. 17-oz can

0 asst. flavors,

3 pkgs. for

Heinz India, fancy, 10-oz jar

DOHS

make a different, better "first- step" shoe.
Come in and let us fit your youngster in
Jumping-Jacks. He'll learn to walk right
... you'll get top quality and value.

We are proud to have been selected as the
exclusive dealer in Princeton for these fine
children's shoes.

Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"

Medicine Cabinet, only
$2.98
This is the best buy in our yard. Made of western ponderosa
pine, complete with mirror, and 3 adjustable shelves

ISTt6ffiLU
.4•8111111111111•11111...
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$6.49

Shelf for your new dial phone and directory. Beautiful workmanship

POOH&

1

.

.1.0110111

INN

'kJ
I

fanes

0,

3 r111,for

Heinz, fancy

23c Plum Pudding
25C OliveS

15-oz

can

5 07

jar

Shufeldt,

stuffed queens

Nice sire, fives

Large, red Winesaps

Built-in Ironing Board
. $13.49
Cabinet built into wall and board disappears into cabinet,
board swings to any convenient position, has storage place
for iron and cord

Built-in Telephone Cabinet

con

12
22

51
39

DDraftees
,ive Credits
oniversity of K.
ts called into
ices during a
ive credit for
the semester's
'corrmlete. tin given upon the
,t weeks work
ill be given th,
12 weeks. Tlo
affect those
the 99 player
' Hockey Lea
' were born in

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

GIFTS FOR MOTHER!
Smart moccasin sryling, in sturdy elk . . .
white, brown, red and
two-tones. Sizes 2 to 8.

33 r

e are Dr. 'Mite
on census re
the decrease in
tenants (inc
-•rts) for the
pereefttages:
ite: Texas 48.:
; Florida 44.0; •
, ,na 40.8; Mi
gia 35.7; Ten
, ma 31.3; So
. Virginia 28.8
North Carolin.
tates 29.6: Sou
20.2.
.n-White: Okl,
as 63.5; Arakns'
Y 41.5; Louisia
37.3; Florida
,i 27.0; Tennesse23.3;; - Virginia
.lina 16.8; No.
• United States
; non-South 36.

I

Gerber's, :,ssorted strained

Sunshine ('ondensed, lg c5321
2c
/

Yes, the exclusive, patented Jumping-Jack

20 or

41c Orange Juice
15c Boned Chicken
26c Baby Food
it.inquet It

Del Monte

it
I
Veitt
- ./ •;
OV\
jgagts,-

An

141 2 or

Home Like. full

Heart of Florida

Fruit Cocktail
P

I

19
38

Niblets Corn
19c Asparagus
42c Mincemeat

Del Monte

MERIR,I C1-1/4501,4S,

5

5
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FREE

FEDER ITED STORE

ume 77

Tobacco •Road,
.sing to lose
;-up, raggedy I.
years has bee
e of poverty.
, the course
, though,
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, the number
declined 24.6
total numb...ers dropped ,

DISPOSAL
PENCIL SHARPNER

a
Eldred Hardware Co.

ED FINS)
COMMU NIT

the Sout,
ecroppers, you
her look.
..er the past
George Mitch:
Southern Re-.,
percent of the
have beconie
l's more,
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number of sh
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HEY KIDS!

itrow

HE

Apples

lb. Hie

hos

Fresh

Large white heads

Cauliflower
C
Grapefruit
elery

4.25 Head Lettuce
25c Cranberries
20c Oranges
37c Oysters

15

each

pascal. large stalks,

each

lg. ripe, 8-1b. bag

I-lb. cello pkt

Florida juicy, 11-

bag

21.
3

•
71,
delivered resh daily, pint

Red Front Stores
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

ou can't get it
fter

your

horn:

Get It

H

here the Gol,

Standards

Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS
6 P. M
Owensboro, Ky., Week Days

lnsura

Applies

C. A. WI
Ins.

Age

Phone 5
7- 117 W. Main
Prineekin.

volommo•••••••=srombaml..••••••.....

